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WHO WE ARE

- A Team Of Dedicated Professionals Passionate 
About Empowering Individuals And Organizations 
To Reach Their Full Potential.

-Our Purpose Is To Provide Transformative 
Experiences And Tools That Empower Individuals 
To Unleash Their Full Potential Catalyzing Personal 
And Interpersonal Growth To Serve Organizational 
Goals



OUR VISION

* Fostering success-driven individuals and high-
performing teams through a corporate approach rooted 
in systemic thinking.

* At Quanta Systemic Academy, we believe that 
embracing systemic thinking empowers employees and 
executives to conquer success in the corporate world.

* We are dedicated to provide transformative 
experiences and tools that foster personal growth, 
enhance leadership capabilities, and drive 
organizational success.



OUR MISSION

To offer programs, courses, 
workshops, and interventions that 
support individuals and companies 

in achieving their desired objectives 
by focusing on their intrapersonal 
growth, systemic understanding, 
and effective interpersonal skills.



PROGRAMS 
OFFERINGS 

AND 
SERVICES

- Explore our comprehensive range of programs and services 
designed to empower personal , cultural and professional 
growth.

- Experiential Training: Engage in transformative learning 
experiences that promote self-discovery, personal growth,  
and organizational mastery. 

- Courses and Workshops: Acquire practical skills and 
knowledge through specialized courses and interactive 
workshops tailored to address specific organizational needs.

- Interventions: Benefit from customized interventions that 
drive organizational change, enhance team dynamics, and 
foster a culture of caring and collaboration.



APPROACH

At Quanta Systemic Academy, our unique 
approach equips teams with a diverse 

range of powerful tools and methodologies 
that foster trust, cooperation, and 

effective communication.

For example, we facilitate workshops on:

1. Trust Building: Cultivating a trusting 
team environment where individuals feel 
safe to express themselves, share ideas, 
and collaborate towards shared goals.

2. Cooperation Enhancement: Encouraging 
seamless collaboration, synergy, and 

collective problem-solving by fostering a 
cooperative mindset and shared 

accountability.

3. Effective Feedback: Providing practical 
techniques for delivering constructive 

feedback, promoting growth, and 
strengthening interpersonal relationships 

within the team.

4. Emotional Management: Equipping 
team members with strategies to manage 
emotions effectively, build resilience, and 

navigate challenging situations with 
composure.

5. Limiting Belief Decoding: Uncovering 
and addressing limiting beliefs that hinder 

personal and team performance, 
empowering individuals to break through 
barriers and embrace new possibilities.

6. OPV (Other point of view): Guiding 
teams through a structured process to 
define clear objectives, perceive the 

current reality, and co-create a compelling 
vision for future success.

7. Give, Ask, and Receive: Facilitating 
exercises that promote open 

communication, active listening, and 
effective negotiation skills within the 
team, fostering a culture of trust and 

collaboration.

8. Complaints into Requirements: 
Transforming complaints and conflicts into 
opportunities for growth and improvement 

by shifting the focus from blame to 
identifying underlying needs and 

generating constructive solutions using 
powerful language

9. Active Listening and Empathy: 
Enhancing active listening skills and 
cultivating empathy within the team, 

leading to deeper understanding, stronger 
relationships, and more effective 

collaboration.

10. NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Programming): 
Introducing practical NLP techniques that 
enhance communication, influence, and 

rapport-building skills among team 
members.

Through these tools and methodologies, 
we empower teams to overcome 

challenges, unleash their collective 
potential, and achieve exceptional results 

in their collaborative endeavors.



SUCCESS STORIES

What our clients have to say about their experiences with Quanta Systemic Academy: 

• My team recently acquired powerful tools that have greatly improved our communication, aligned our 
objectives, and fostered a shared understanding of our feelings and needs. Recognizing our unity and 
the impact of individual behavior on team success has been critical. These tools have revolutionized 
our dynamics, enhanced collaboration, and deserve a well-deserved 5-star rating. They promote clear 
and empathetic communication, facilitate goal alignment, and cultivate a common language around 
emotions and needs. Furthermore, they have instilled a growth mindset and empowered us to take 
ownership of our development. I highly recommend these tools for any team seeking enhanced 
communication and overall success.  

• I am thrilled to share my team's recent acquisition of numerous powerful tools aimed at improving 
communication, aligning our objectives, and fostering a shared language around our feelings and 
needs. This transformative experience has been critical in helping us recognize that we are integral 
parts of a unified whole, where each individual's behavior significantly contributes to our team's 
success. I cannot emphasize enough the positive impact these tools have had on our team dynamics. 
Therefore, I wholeheartedly endorse their effectiveness and give them a well-deserved 5-star review.

These success stories are a testament to the transformative impact our programs and services can have 
on individuals and organizations.



TARGET 
CLIENTS

- Our programs, offerings and Services are
designed for individuals and organizations across
various industries who are seeking personal and
professional growth, improved communication, and
systemic understanding.

- We have successfully served clients in sectors
such as Fitness, Retail, Financial, Hospitality,
Insurance, Real State, among others.

- Whether you are a professional, entrepreneur, or
part of a team, our offerings are tailored to meet
your unique needs.



COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

Choose Quanta Systemic 
Academy for your 

transformation journey 
because:

- Our team of experienced 
professionals brings a wealth 
of expertise and knowledge to 

guide you.

- We have a proven track 
record of successful outcomes 

and satisfied clients.

- Our unique methodologies 
and tools empower you to 
create lasting change and 

reach your goals effectively.



EXCHANGE AND INVESTMENT

- WE OFFER FLEXIBLE PRICING OPTIONS AND PACKAGES TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFIC 
NEEDS.

- OUR PRICING STRUCTURE IS DESIGNED TO DELIVER EXCELLENT VALUE AND 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT.

- CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM TO DISCUSS A TAILORED PACKAGE FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS NEEDS AND BUDGET.



NEXT STEPS AND 
CONTACT 
INFORMATION

Visit - Visit our website www.quantasystemicacademy.com for more 
information and to access valuable resources.

Email - Email us at quantasystemicacademy@gmail.com to schedule a 
complementary consultation or inquire about our programs.

Call - Call us at 786-521-2927 to speak with our dedicated sales team.

Take - Take the next step towards personal and organizational 
transformation:



THANK YOU

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME , TRUST AND 
INTEREST IN OUR OFFERINGS 


